Shedrain Golf Umbrella

Al White, former pres., Oregon Public Links Golf Assn., has brought out a new golf umbrella for the Shedrain Umbrella Co., 1030 S.W. 2d Ave., Portland, Ore. It's a durable and handsome number made of finest grade poplin with a sturdy 16rib frame and shaft and a 54 in. spread. The alloy shaft eliminates difficulties of opening and closing a warped wood shaft umbrella. The Shedrain golf umbrella is available in multi-colors or plain. Price makes it a strong competitive number. Coast pros who took the early output promptly established the new umbrella as a quickly salable item and they've re-ordered. White is putting the Shedrain golf umbrella on a national sales basis and looking for a few distributors calling on pro trade.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Range Golf Balls. Your old golf balls reprocessed at $1.20 per dozen. Balls that you send in that cannot be reprocessed will be returned to you unfinished. You pay $1.20 per dozen for what can be reprocessed only. Please prepay the freight. Indianaapolis Golf Co., 4903 Brookville Rd., Indianapolis 1, Ind.

Man and Wife, no children, want work as greenkeeper or club secretary. Write Little Rock, Ark., P. O. Box 2313.

FOR SALE: Finest location in Western Pennsylvania for golf course and resort. This location of 255 acres, provides ample grounds for an absolute flat layout with fresh water stream running through entire property. Suitable buildings for clubhouse and locker room, ideally located on property. Swimming pool and lots of ground available for summer cottages and riding stables. A championship layout of 18 holes, measuring 6700 yards, par 72, ready for immediate construction. Will either sell as is, or with fully constructed golf course, built to any specifications. Wonderful opportunity for party with necessary cash. One hour drive, east of Pittsburgh, Penna. Address Ad 608, % Golfdom.

Golf Ball Machines 25c play. Reconditioned to look like new. $250.00 to $275.00. 1/3 with order. Herman Kramm, 244 So. Millvale Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.


Greenkeeper or Pro—available. Best of references. 25 years experience as Pro-Greenkeeper at the better clubs. Expert on Bent Grasses, also construction work. Sober, capable, industrious. Address Ad 601, % Golfdom.

Pro, Assistant presently located at Southern 18-hole Daily Fee Course desires change as Assistant or Pro at small club; go anywhere; 5 years club repairman; 4 years Assistant; good teacher and player; neat appearance; pleasing personality; married; age 26. Best of references. Address Ad 602, % Golfdom.

Salesmen to sell waterproof paper shower slippers; cost much less than the extra towel they save. HURBS, 389 Lafayette St., New York 3, N.Y.

ENGLISH GOLF PROFESSIONAL, seeking engagement. Excellent Coach, fine player, rich experience. Season or permanent. Go anywhere. Address Ad 603, % Golfdom.

Left Hand Golf Pro desires change. Will consider full or part time. Has any place in mind. Retired for health reasons. Prefer California or Florida preferred. Excellent teacher right or left hand. Had to change to left hand golfer on account of injury to left hand while in Service. 35 years old, married, no children. Address Ad 604, % Golfdom.

Greenkeeper—36 yrs. old, married, 2 children, sober and dependable, excellent references. Attended turf conference classes for 2 yrs. at State College. Experienced in maintenance of course equipment. Address Ad 605, % Golfdom.

Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper—40, single, twenty years' experience. Best references. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 606, % Golfdom.

PRO OR PRO-GREENKEEPER AVAILABLE EXCELLENT REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 607, % GOLFDOM.

GOLF BALLS WANTED: WE ARE PAYING 25c to $2.40 per dozen for used golf balls. Write to confirm prices—Northern Golf Ball Co., 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

RANGE BALLS

We manufacture top grade rebuilt balls. All cores are wound to proper size and topped with good quality balata covers, built for service and durability. The balls are marked with the same graphics made for your cut balls. Write for prices and details. Arrow Distributors, 2318 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn 7, N.Y.

Golf Professional, industrious, dependable, stays on job and points to business. Excellent in teaching and golf promotion. Best recommendations regarding ability and character. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 609, % Golfdom.

Golf Pro—married—27 years old—would like position at 6 or 18 hole club. I have 10 years' experience teaching, club making and golf shop maintenance. Will accept assistant's job at good club. Very highest of recommendations. Would prefer Southeast or East. Write to Confirm Prices—Willis, 225 E. 16th St. Tucson, Arizona.


Golf Professional wants position with a good golf club. Good business man, excellent instructor, capable of assuming full charge of the golf course, university graduate, member of the PGA, married, 35 years of age, excellent references. Address Ad 611, % Golfdom.